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For Immediate Release 
 
Atlanta, GA: Fulton County Chairman Robb Pitts and the Fulton County Board of Commissioners will host 
the Fulton County Cyber Security Summit October 21-22 at the Central Library in downtown Atlanta. 
 
The two-day summit will offer an opportunity for government technology leaders and policy makers to learn 
more about the cyber climate facing local government agencies, including cities, counties and school systems. 
 
Participants will hear from leading experts, and will have an opportunity to network with other leaders. 
 

Cyber Leadership and Strategy Solutions (CLASS-LLC) Founder/Managing Director, 
Keyaan J. Williams, MBA is tapped to speak for the Workshop on Performance 
Management. 
 

“Mr. Williams’s contribution to this field is unparalleled and the workshop on this topic 
will be of great benefit,” explains Robb Pitts. “He is not only an expert on compliance 
with global regulations, but also a consummate strategist on risk management that 
trains executives and tech management on prevention, preparedness, response, and 
recovery.” 

 
Williams notes, “Leaders in business in the private sector are beginning to embrace the importance of 
cybersecurity protecting their company’s network. However, in the government arena, hundreds of local 
counties, municipalities and townships have experienced breaches. Local governments store sensitive 
information, personally information (PI) - addresses, driver’s license numbers, credit card numbers, social 
security numbers, and medical information. It is imperative for government authorities to proactively create 
security protocols and improve their cybersecurity position. 
 
Pre-registration is required at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fulton-county-cyber-security-summit-2021-tickets-
170301579609. COVID-19 safety protocols require all attendees to provide proof of vaccination or a negative 
COVID-19 test from the previous 72 hours. 
 
To schedule an interview with Keyaan Williams or for more information about cybersecurity and data privacy, 
please call Lisabeth Begin, Publicist, at 727-243-6965 or Lis@BeginProductions.com. 
 
About Keyaan Williams: Keyaan J. Williams is the Founder and Managing Director of CLASS-LLC, a 
professional services firm that specializing in corporate governance, enterprise risk, and cybersecurity program 
management for global customers. Prior to CLASS-LLC, he managed large security programs at the CDC. A 
founding member of the Private Directors Association Atlanta Chapter, he currently serves as the committee 
for a global non-profit and as a strategic advisor for other start-up and early-stage organizations. In addition to 
public speaking, his knowledge is documented in numerous books and publications such as the Certified CISO 
Body of Knowledge, Modern Cybersecurity, The Language of Cybersecurity, Using Security Metrics to Drive 
Action, CISO Magazine, and the Crisis Response Journal. 
 
About CLASS-LLC: CLASS-LLC is a cybersecurity and business services firm. It is not a technology 
company, but aligns with strategic partners to develop comprehensive solutions. CLASS-LLC uses 
professional certification workshops and custom-developed training to advance the cybersecurity capabilities 
of the entire workforce, from general computer users to senior executives.  https://class-llc.com/ 
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